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ABSTRACT 
Six soil samples collected from slopeland orchard were used as study materials. The saturated 
hydraulic conductivities of undisturbed and repacked column of these six soils were measured based 
on the Darcy's Law. The conductivities of combined double layers of these six soils were also 
measured and calculated. The results indicated that the saturated hydraulic conductivity values of 
undisturbed soils were much larger than the repacked soils. The regression equation between 
undisturbed soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ku) and repacked soil saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (Kr) is as follows: 
Ku = 2.931Kr－0.782f + 2.21D－5.363        (R2=0.956**) 
where  f  is porosity,  D  is the ratio of geometric mean diameter and effective particle diameter. 
The relationship of measured and calculated double-layered soil saturated hydraulic conductivity for 
the Da-Keng experimental area is  
Km= 100.089×0.947 Kc       (r2=0.845**) 
where  Km  is measured saturated hydraulic conductivity of double-layered soil, Kc  is calculated 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of double-layered soil. 
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向，土柱之出水率 Q (discharge rate)與土柱橫
切面積 A及水力頭(hydraulic head)差∆ H成
正比，而與土柱長度 L成反比，其關係如下
式： 
Q = V/t ∝ A∆ H/L           (1) 
其中： 





q = K(∆ H/L)                 (2) 
式中： 















1987；Jury et al., 1991；Fetter, 1994）。 
    當處於穩定流動狀態時，通過整個複合
土柱的流束為一定值 q，整個複合土柱之有










圖 1. 雙層複合土層水分流動示意圖 
Fig. 1. Illustration of steady water flow through 
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式中： 
 Kc：複合土層之有效飽和水力傳導度
(effective hydraulic conductivity)(LT-1)。 
 Kj：第 j層之飽和水力傳導度(LT-1)。 
Lj：第 j層之土層厚度(L)。 
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圖 2. 研究流程圖 















































     由試區採回的擾動土樣經風乾、過篩
處理後，取粒徑介於 2mm ~ 5mm和粒徑
< 2mm 兩種粒徑的土樣供實驗分析之
用，並分別量測各土樣的水分係數
(Moisture Factor of Soils, MF)、總體密度












   
AH
LQK s ×∆
×=    (5) 
式中： 
   Ks：飽和水力傳導度(LT-1)。 
   Q：流出的出水流量(L3T-1)，Q=V(出水
體積)/t(時間)。 
   L：土柱厚度(L)。 
   A：土柱截面積(L2)。 















圖 3. 水力傳導度儀器運作原理 
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? 1. ???????? 
Table 1. The properties of the soil samples. 
 ?? 1 ?? 2 ?? 3 ?? 4 ?? 5 ?? 6 
???? 
   MF 
1.017 1.013 1.013 1.013 1.016 1.008 
???? 
?b (g/cm3) 
1.238 1.413 1.491 1.432 1.300 1.338 
???? 
?p (g/cm3) 
2.371 2.332 2.346 2.343 2.396 2.406 
????? 
 O.M. (%) 
2.96 2.30 1.99 1.03 0.60 1.02 
? ? ? 
Porosity (%) 
47.79 39.43 36.47 38.86 45.74 44.40 
?????? 
  D50 (mm) 
2.44 3.21 2.78 1.47 0.15 1.27 
???? 
  D10 (mm) 
0.13 0.20 0.16 0.07 0.01 0.06 
???? 
   (%) 
44.57 55.54 53.51 65.67 59.94 78.78 
???? 
   (%) 
37.45 33.15 37.04 26.74 29.91 16.35 
???? 
   (%) 
17.97 11.32 9.46 7.60 10.16 4.87 
?  ? 
 Texture 




表 2. 未擾動與重填土層之飽和水力傳導度 
Table 2. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of undisturbed and repacked soil samples. 




1. ?  ? 4.195?0.788 1.899?0.129 
2. ???? 0.482?0.080 0.581?0.120 
3. ???? 5.570?1.131 0.193?0.014 
4. ???? 10.971?1.600 1.021?0.099 
5. ???? ? 2.311?0.371 

















































土壤粒徑分佈之比值 D（D = D50 / D10）代
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  Ku = function(Kr, f, D)   (6) 
利用統計迴歸分析，可得未擾動與重填
土層的飽和水力傳導度之關係如下： 
Ku = 2.931Kr－0.782f + 2.21D－5.363 ,R2 = 0.956 
                          (7) 
式中： 
  Ku：未擾動土層飽和水力傳導度(cm/hr)。 
 Kr ：重填土層飽和水力傳導度(cm/hr)。 
 f ：孔隙率(%)。 
 D ：粒徑分佈之比值，D = D50 / D10 。 
  經過迴歸分析所得的推估式，相關係數






















































? 3. ????????????? 
Table 3. The packing of double-layered soil. 
?? 1? 6????????????????????????????????? 
(???? 1? 6??? 1? 6) 
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
? 4. ?????????????????? Kc?????? 
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? 5. ??????????????????????? 
Fig. 5. The comparison of saturated hydraulic conductivity between double-layered soil and lower 
single-layered soil. 
 














































































傳導度繪製成比較圖。(圖中標記點為實測值，實線為 Kc計算值，虛線為 Kc修正值) 
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圖 7. 下層土層固定成一種土樣時，改變上層土層的土樣，並將其與雙層複合土層之飽和水力 
    傳導度繪製成比較圖。(圖中標記點為實測值，實線為 Kc計算值，虛線為 Kc修正值) 
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